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cstimates（Intercept）AF3 F7 F3FC5 T7 P7 01 02 P8 T8 FC6 F4 F8 AF4
DIS 10 一228932303454 34一2082一4980 ．16141602154一902 179一15252074298
FEA 1754379一2861一2543一13981004一2769 一5620 一8639 一26161638 1840 894712225
PLE 5 一1974 一1086一54912227一3140260953814859 2500一1891 一42311212一297一1808
SAD 58一3778一724 一218 一206155052078一14351688一4093 一2855106212211108一3093
SUR 14 2018一516 1510一671 一2392 一601 一27792991一856 1041 21 一420 一2051489
std．errors
DIS 56 19751646 15071161125614461327 1704 1478585 7561668991 1136
FEA 50 827 593 1207486 7431196 955 9891022 578 608 1295 5831317
PLE 59 2121 1098 1598 1370 1705153125391571123816311037 1559 ll961389
SAD 57 2004ll527571256 748 1807 1216 1447151 96 971 173512771499
SUR 49 1510 1306 15952441672 1649 12327181698 1598 1039 15491323 1583
pvalues
DIS 0，8590，2530，057 0，027 0，9770，105 0，001 0，2310500，15305730，814 0，3660，043 0，795
FEA 0，0010，000 0，000 0，0420，006 0，184 0，026 0，000 0，000 0，014 0，007 0，0040，945 ，424 99
PLE 0，9320，358 0，3280，0010，1120，0730，096 0，040 0，004 0，0500，2530，0000，441 0，805 0，200
SAD 0，3150，0670，533 0，7750，109 0，000 0，2570，2450，2500，0010，1540280，4860，391 0，046
SUR 0，772 0，189 0，6950，3490，5920，160 0，717 0，030 0，089 0，61705180，984 0，788 0，1290，353
signi行cance
DIS ＊ ホ零 　　．幕 宰＊
FEA 零寧 串＊ ＊＊ ＊串 申零 ＊＊ ＊＊ ＊＊ ＊串 ＊串 ＊＊ ?
PLE 零噛 ? ? ＊串 孝＊ ? ＊＊
































































3 FEA FEA1 Basilone’s　company　is　moving　through　jungle　and　coming　out　the　bush．
4 SUR SUR1 State　of　alert　at　the　bush．　A　man　is　hit　sudden且払Counterattack
5 PLE PLE 1 Convey　the　i【jured　and　rest．　Make　a　hole．
6 PLE SUR 0 Basilone　is血n　ofhis　blood．　Basilone　Moves，
7 PLE PLE1 Night．　Leckie　is　riting　a　letteL
8 DIS PLE 0 Break飴st，　Menu　board，”RICE　WITHOUT　BEEF”．People　are　angry　at　iし
9 PLE PLE1 Eating　hce　with…Gene田1　announces血at’Newspaper　says　we　are　ins㎝e　persons”
10 PLE PLE1 The　announcement　continues”The　a㎜yjust　landed1”
ll PLE PLE1 凸e㎜ysoldie蔦are　gathe㎡ng　their　s燃Amhe　Madnes　steal　a　box　ofcig鵬and　shoes．
12 PLE PLE1 The　a㎜y　come　back　and　marines　run　awa｝乙
13 PLE DIS 0 Of五cer　tells　Leck重e　that　the　amly　is　looking　fbr　the　man　who　stole　his　sh㏄s．
14 PLE PLE1 Leckie　give　peach　cans　to　buddies　a㎝d　eats，　but　he　disgorges　it．
15 SUR SUR1 Night．　Sudden　attack　by　the　Japan　air　fbrce．”W¢gotta　go！”
16 FEA FEA 1 The　attack　continues，　Captain　goes　mud　and　he　is祀moved　ffom　his　duty．
17 SADSAD 1 Moming．　Rescue．　Sadness．
18 SAD SAD1 They　find　Dead　bodies．
19 ANGPLE 0 General　a㎜oun㏄s　about　next　mission．”Protect　aiτfield　without　the　other　help．”
20ANGPLE 0 Genera且needs　Basilone’s　buddy　to　be　his　m㎜eL　Start　moving．
21 PLE PLE1 Prqpare　ibr血ght　digging　holes．
22 PLE FEA 0 τhlk　with　O伍cer　about　the　mission．　He　gives　tobacco．
23 DIS DIS 1 Night．　Rain．　Put　some　cheese　on　crackers．　Talk．
24 PLE DlS 0 Genem1，　says，”Japs　headed　your　way．　Hold　your　fire　as　long　as　possib且e，　ove二W6　don’t　have　enough　men．2’
25 FEA FEA 1 Japs　start　attacking．　Basilone　says，”Japs　le丑，　crawling　in！”
26 FEA FEA 1 Jap’s　hard　attack　continues．”Ha且fabelt”，’Fuck！”
27 FEA FEA 1 ”Selgeant，　they　broke　through！’’”Wεgotta　help　JP’’”Where　the　helhs　my　glove？”
28 FEA FEA 1 Move　having　a　gun　without　his　glove．　Encounter　Japs　and　handle　them．
29 FEA FEA 1 皿”Ammo　ammo！’’”Rc且oad1”Basilone　arrives　JP’s　p且ace．
30 FEA FEA1 Basilone　he且ps　JPI　knls　many　Japs．
31 DIS DIS 1 Inte副．　Basilone　gets　a　cl㎝血eld　of血re　removing　dead　bodies　and　goes　to　get　more　a㎜o．
32 SUR DIS 0 Basilone　is　moving　to　get　ammo　and　down　by　blast　wave．
33 DIS DIS 1 Continue．　End．　Moming．　A　lot　ofdead　bodies　ofJaps．
34 DIS PLE 0 Basilone　is　looking　at　the　bodies．”Is　he　okay？’’”He　is　sleeping2’
35 SUR PLF 0 Aid　station．　Basilone　got　bum両ury　with　his　hands．　He　is　looking　fbr　Sergeant　Roddguez．
36 PLE PLE1 Genaral　says，”Nice　work”，’Tm　putting　you　in　fbr　a　meda1，　John2’
37 SUR PLE 0 Basilone　continues　looking　fbr　Rodhguez　and　finds　his　body．
38 SAD SAD1 Basilone　fヒels　sadness　lbr　his　death．　Changes　scene．　Eugene　gets　clinical　investigation　by　his　father　as　a　doctoL
39 PLE PLE1 Eugene　says，”rm　enlisting　tomom剛don’t　need　your　pe㎜ission，　FatheL”
40 PLE PLE 1 Eugene’s　father　says，”I　don’t　want　to　look　in　your　eyes　somcday　and　see　no　spar㎏no　love，　noc　no且ifヒ2’
41 PLE PLE1 Change　scene．　L㏄kie　is　writing　a　letter　It’s　X’mas．　Ihlking　each　otheL
42 SADSAD 1 Om㏄r　says，”Get　your　gear　and　stand　by　to　stand　by．　W¢’re五nally　leaving　this　shithole”Leckkie　smiles．
43 SAD SAD1 Basilone　is且ooking　back　the　5ght　with　sad．　Leckie　is　taking　board．
44 PLE PLE 1 Ship．”He第we　heard　there　was　cof驚e2”℃of琵e？Shit，　I　can　get　you　guys　some　cofたe．　Milk　and　sugar？”
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Chapter　5　Analysis　of　the　EEG　Data lll
5．7．1　About　the　result　shown　in　Table　5．4
From　Table　5．4，　about　30f4estimation　was　correct．　From　Table　5．4，　ANG　is　estimated
as　PLE　at　l　g　and　20　minutes．　It　is　reasonable　detection　fbr　the　scenario　in　Table　5．3．
The　scene　19　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is　described　as　follows：
Scene19　General　announces　about　next　mission．‘‘Protect　airfield　without　the　other
　　　　help．”
This　order　ofGeneral　is　fearfU1　because　the　soldiers　must　fight　without　other　help．　This
means　soldiers　are　almost　abandoned　then　I　tagged　this　scene　as‘‘fear．”However，　the
subj　ect　might　feel　that　the　hard　attack　ofjapan　had　ended　and　the　soldiers　were　fo血1－
nately　alive．　Ifhe　felt　something　like　this，　it　is　natUral　to　1）e　detected　as‘‘pleasure．”
　　　Two　of　five　DIS　are　predicted　as　PLE．　These　seem　to　be　more　reasonable　detection
than　that　of　mine．　First，　Scene　8　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is　described　as　fbllows：
Scene8　Breakfast．　Menu　board，“RICE　WITHOUT　BEEF”People　are　angry　at　it．
1　tagged　this　as　disgusting　but　the　subj　ect　might　feel　this　scene　as　comical　with　laugh．
Next，　Scene　34　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is　described　as　fbllows：
Scene34　Basilone　is　looking　at　his　buddy．‘‘ls　he　okay？”J．P．　answers，‘‘He　is　sleeping．”
This　is　natural　that　the　subject　felt　pleasure　because　Basilone　finds　his　buddy　is　alive．
　　　All　of　FEA　successfUlly　agree　with　the　subj　ect’s　emotion．　It　may　because　FEA　has
clear　characteristics　in　Figしrre　5．31．
　　　Two　of　eighteen　PLE　are　estimated　as　DIS．　These　are　reasonable　fbr　the　scenario
too．　First，　Scene　13min　in　TV　program　P　I　is　described　as　fbllows：
Scenel30Mcer　tells　Leckie　that　the　army　is　looking　for　the　man　who　stole　his　shoes．
This　scene　has　two　aspects，　one　is　that　Leckie　and　his　oMcer　are　pleased　to　steal　some
good　stUffs，　another　is　that　Leckie　gets　a　strong　warning　by　his　oMcer．　I　tagged　this
scene　as　the　former，　but　the　subj　ect　might　felt　as　the　latter。　Next，　Scene　24　min　in　TV
program　P　l　is　described　as　fbllows：
Scene24　General　says，‘‘Japs　headed　your　way．　Hold　your　fire　as　long　as　possible，　over．
　　　　We　donft　have　enough　men．．”
This　scene　means　that　the　time　has　come　to　die　fbr　all　soldiers．　When　I　tagged　this　as
PLE，　I　misunderstood　what　this　scene　represents．　I　took　this　scene，“Hey　men！We　can
fight　and　kill　Japanese　soldiers　at　last！”However，　the　subject　might　feel　correctly．
　　　One　of　eighteen　PLE　are　estimated　as　FEA．　Scene　22　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is
described　as　fbllows：
Scene22　Talk　with　OMcer　about　the　mission．　He　gives　tobacco．
This　scene　represents　the　officer　comically　but　the　detail　of　his　talk　is　fearfU1．　For　this
reason，　it　is　reasonable　that　the　subj　ect　felt　fear　in　this　scene．
　　　One　of　eighteen　PLE　are　estimated　as　SUR．　Scene　6　min　in　TV　program　Pl　is
described　as　fbllows：
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Scene6　Basilone　is　fU11　ofhis　blood．　Basilone　Moves．．
It　is　reasonable　that　the　su切ect　was　surprised　to　watch　this　scene　because　Basilone’s
face　is　fU11　ofgood．　However，1　knew　that　the　blood　was　not　his，　then　I　tagged　this　scene
as　PLE　but　SUR　seems　to　be　appropriate　because　the　subj　ect　did　not　know　where　the
blood　came丘om．
　　　All　of　SAD　successfUlly　agree　with　the　subj　ect’s　emotion．　The　reason　is　not　clear
but　it　is　reasonable　that　sadness　itself　is　articulate　emotion．
　　　Only　two　of　five　SUR　agree　with　the　estimates．　One　of　five　SUR　is　estimated　as
DIS．　Scene　32　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is　described　as　fbllows：
Scene32　Basilone　is　moving　to　get　ammo　and　down　by　blast　wave．
Itook　this　as　SUR　because　of　the　blast　wave　but　the　subject　might　take　Basilone　died
by　the　l）last　wave．　For　this　reason，　it　is　natUral　that　the　subj　ect　felt　disgusting．
　　　Two　of　five　SUR　are　estimated　as　PLE．　First，　Scene　35　min　in　TV　program　Pl　is
described　as　fbllows：
Scene35　Aid　station．　Basilone　got　burn　injury　with　his　hands．　He　is　looking　for
　　　　Sergeant　Rodriguez．
This　scene　represents　SUR　because　it　is　first　time　when　we　realize　that　basil　one　got
burn　injury　with　his　hands．　However，　I　can　understand　why　the　subj　ect　felt　pleasure．
From　Scene　25　to　33，　the　hard　attack　continues　and　the　subj　ect　feels　fear　or　disgusting．
Then　Scene　35　can　be　taken　as‘‘after　battle．”Therefbre　I　can　understand　that　the　subj　ect
continued　to　feel　pleasure．　Second　Scene　37　min　in　TV　program　P　l　is　described　as
follows：
Scene37　Basilone　continues　looking　for　Rodriguez　and　finds　his　body．
Ithink　this　is　mere　time　lag　because　the　subj　ect　felt　sadness　at　Scene　38．
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5．8 Discussion　for　the　Result　of　Chapter5
The　overall　aim　ofthe　study　in　this　chapter　was　to　investigate　the　characteristics　of　the
EEG　and　develop　a　method　fbr　detecting　human　emotion　through　the　EEG．
　　　τbachieve　the　fbmler　goal，　I　conducted　experiments　and　calculated　the　SPDF　based
on　KM20．　The　pattem　of　the　SPDF　was　a　little　strange　because　it　seemed　to　be　a　com－
bination　of　cyclic　components　and　non－linear　components．　For　example，丘om　Figure
5．9，the　EEG　ofExperiment　l　is　regarded　to　1）e　mainly　composed　ofcyclic　components
because　the　components　ofthe　SPDF　are　divided　two　clusters　as　discussed　in　Chapter　4．
On　the　other　hand，　the　EEG　ofExperiment　2　are　regarded　to　be　composed　ofnon－linear
components　because　the　components　ofthe　SPDF　are　not　clearly　divided　but　the　value
of　some　non－linear　components　are　high．
　　　Therefbre，　I　conducted　some　simulation　to　compare　with　the　SPDF　of　Experiment
2．Comparing　the　result　of　the　SPDF　with　some　simulations，　I　made　a　hypothesis　that
the　EEG　of　Experiment　2　are　mainly　composed　of　non－linear　dynamics　components．
Further　more，丘om　the　results　ofExperiment　l　and　2，　I　made　a　hypothesis　that　the　EEG
is　sometimes　mainly　composed　of　cyclic　components　and　sometimes　mainly　composed
of　non－linear　dynamics　components．　These　hypotheses　can　be　extended　to　the　other
hypothesis　that　the　proportion　of　non－linear　dynamics　components　is　related　to　one’s
emotlon．
　　　Tb　investigate　these　hypotheses，　I　conducted　Experiment　P　l　to　examine　whether
chaos　analysis　can　detect　one’s　emotion．　For　this　examination，　I　used　LE　because　this
measure　is　the　most　sophisticated　than　other　measures　fbr　the　chaos　analysis．　LE　rep－
resents　mathematical　characteristics　naturally　but　it　is　doubtfUl　to　calculate　LE　by　using
real，　noisy　data　such　as　the　EEG．　To　make　up　fbr　the　drawback　of　LE，　I　compared
LE　with　the　SPDF　and　examined　stationarity　conditions　of　the　EEG　As　the　result，　I
confirmed　that　LE　behave　just　as　the　SPDF　does　for　the　EEG　and　most　of　window　of
the　EEG　satisfy　stationarity　conditions．　This　result　means　that　the　LE　are　relial）le　fbr
detecting　changes　fbr　the　EEG　under　the　condition　of　stationarity．
　　　To　examine　the　relation　betWeen　one’s　emotion　and　LE，　I　watched　the　TV　program
and　tagged　each　emotion　minute　by　minute．　This　detection　may　depend　on　researcher’s
decision，　and　then　I　illustrated　the　rough　scenario　in　Table　5．3．　The　result　ofthe　regres－
sion　analysis，　I　con血㎜ed　that　LE　might　relate　to　one，s　emotion．
　　　Moreover，　Figure　5．31　shows　that　human　emotion　and　the　proportion　of　the　non－
linear　dynamics　components　of　each　location　on　human　scalp　are　related　each　other。
For　example，　when　one　feels　disgusting，　the　non－linear　dynamics　components　on丘ontal
cortex　strengthen．　Likewise，　when　one　feels　fear，　the　non－linear　dynamics　components
on　occipital　area　weaken．　On　the　other　hand，　when　one　feels　pleasure，　the　non－linear
dynamics　components　on　occipital　area　strengthen．　Sadness　and　surprise　seem　to　be
unclear　but　may　relate　to　asymmetric　characteristics．
5．8．1Future　Works
Several　fUtUre　works　remain　in　this　research．　First，　more　experiments　are　needed　to
confirm　the　results．　In　this　study，　the　number　of　subject　is　only　one．　It　seems　enough
to　investigate　the　EEG　and　to　establish　some　hypotheses　fbr　detecting　human　emotion．
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However，　to　generalize　the　results　from　this　experiment　and　confirm　the　hypotheses，
more　experiments　with　many　subj　ects　are　needed．　Second，　to　develop　a　design　of　ex－
periment　is　needed．　In　this　study，1　confirmed　the　relation　between　LE　of　the　EEG　and
one’s　emotion　but　it　does　not　mean　that　the　method　can　predict　human　emotion．　To
predict　human　emotion　by　using　the　EEG，　it　is　necessary　to　develop　general　model　to
predict　human　emotion　or　develop　individual　model　with　some　calibration　experiment．
Chapter　6
Discussion　and　Future　Works
In　this　dissertation，　I　fbcused　on　a　change　point　in　non－linear　fbr　the　purpose　of　inves－
tigation　of　time　series．　Detecting　a　change　point　in　non－linear　is　applicable　fbr　various
phenomena　because　most　of　time　series　itself　do　not　satisfy　stationarity　conditions　as　I
have　shown　in　Chapter　3，4and　5．
　　　KM20　is　powerfUI　tool　fbr　investigating　time　series　whose　characteristics　is　un一
㎞o㎜．Early　KM20　was　limited　to　stationary　time　series　and　most　of　results　were
existence　of　causality．　About　ten　years　ago，　Okabe　et　al．［98］developed　Test（ABN）to
extend　to　time　series　which　do　not　necessarily　satisfy　stationarity　conditions　by　apply－
ing　sliding　window．　Test（ABN）utilizes　the　idea　that　if　a　sliding　window　do　not　satisfy
stationarity　conditions，　the　window　is　regarded　that　there　is　a　change　ofsome　stmcture
relating　to　non－linear　dynamics．　Test（ABN）was　applied　various　time　series　especially
stock　market　data．　However，　Test（ABN）does　not　have　fUrther　information　about　the
dynamics　ofthe　window　because　Test（ABN）has　only　information　about　stationarity．
　　　The　pDF　and　the　SPDF　proposed　in　this　dissertation　are　extension　ofTest（D）。　Test（D）
calculates　causality　values　of　determinacy　for　each　non－linear　transformed　time　series
which　satisfシstationarity　condition．　Then　Test（D）selects　a　non－linear　transformed　time
series　whose　causality　value　is　maximum．　The　pDF　and　the　SPDF　are　similar　to　Test（D）
1）ut　the　concept　is　quite　different．　The　pDF　and　the　SPDF　fbcus　on　making　metric　relat－
ing　to　non－linear　characteristics．　Tb　make　the　metric，　the　pDF　and　the　SPDF　calculate
causality　value　but　do　not　care　about　stationarity　condition．　Moreover，　the　pDF　and　the
SPDF　use　all　of　causality　value　of　non－linear　transformed　time　series．　This　seems　to
be　quite　simple　idea　but　this　idea　makes　it　possible　to　treat　non－linear　characteristics
fbr　time　series．　This　means　that　we　can　investigate　non－linear　property　fbr　various　time
series．
　　　To　demonstrate　this　usefUlness，　I　examined　various　types　of　time　series．　First，　I
investigated　the　POS　data　of　some　shampoo　l）rands　as　the　simplest　time　series　in　this
dissertation．　Brand　sales　volume　is　usually　thollght　to　have　weekly　and　yearly　period－
icity．　By　using　the　proposed　method，　I　tried　to　contribute　a　method　to　one　of　big　mar－
keting　problems，　long－term　advenising　effects　on　sales　for　ROI．　The　me血od　focuses　on
changes　in　non－linear　dynamics　ofsales　when　advertising　has　long－term　effects　on　sales．
In　this　research，　weekly　sales　volume　is　used　to　avoid　weekly　periodicity　and　the　cate－
gory　of　brands　are　thought　to　be　usually丘ee　from　yearly　periodicity．　Previous　works
for　the　POS　data　have　focused　on　direct　effects　of　advertising　on　sales　by　using　some
ll5
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regression　analysis．　These　approaches　have　enabled　us　to　examine　short－term　effects，
but　marketers　have　been　concerned　with　long－term　and　indirect　effects　such　as　brand
equity．　In　this　dissertation，1　examined　such　indirect　effect　by　using　non－linear　change
point　analysis　as　described　in　the　discussion　of　Chapter　3．　The　results　showed　that　the
proposed　method　is　usefU1　to　check　a　change　in　non－linear　dynamics．　When　an　adver－
tising　campaign　does　not　change　in　non－linear　dynamics　of　sales，　we　can　regard　that
the　advertising　does　not　have　long－term　effects．　However，　when　an　advertising　changes
in　non－linear　dynamics　of　sales，　the　result　does　not　mean　that　the　advertising　has　long－
term　effects　on　sales．τb　con且㎜whether　the　change　in　non－1inear　dynamics　brings　in
ahealthy　long－term　profit，　the　investigation　of　detail　of　non－linear　dynamics　must　be
needed．　It　is　necessary　to　develop　the　methodology　fbr　improving　them　drastically．
　　　Second，　I　investigated　monthly　sunspot　number　data　which　is　composed　of　peri－
odicity　and　non－linear　dynamics．　Periodicity　has　been　usually　treated　by　using　AR　or
ARIMA　model．　This　procedure　is　called‘‘seasonal　a（ljustment．”The　model　of　the　sea－
sonal　a（加stment　is　composed　of　the　trend　component　T（’），　AR　component　A（’），　the
seasonal　component　5「（’）and　the　irregular　componentε（’），then　the　time　series．X（’）is
defined　by：
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　X（’）＝T（’）→－A（’）十5て’）一トε（’），　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（6．1）
and　S（’）is　usually　defined　by：
s（t）＝s（t－P）＋v（t）， （6．2）
where　p　represents　the　length　ofa　season，　fbr　example，　p＝12fbr　monthly　time　series．
The　seasonal　a（加stment　may　be　usefUl　if　p　can　be　assumed　to　be　stable．　Because　p
of　the　sunspot耳umber　data　is　not　stable　as　discussed　in　Chapter　4，　we　can　not　apply
the　seasonal　a（ljustment　to　the　sunspot　number　data．　The　results　by　proposed　method　in
Chapter　4　are丘ee　from　p．　Therefbre，　the　result　is　more　reliable　than　previous　works．
Moreover，　Chapter　4　demonstrates　a　prediction　by　comparing　today’s　dynamics　with
past　dynamics．　This　means　that　detecting　non－linear　property　makes　it　possible　to　pre－
dict　fUture．
　　　Finally，　I　investigated　the　EEG　data　as　highly　complex　time　series　data．　The　EEG
has　been　treated　as　periodic　time　series　by　experimental　psychologists．　They　have　fb－
cused　on丘equency　domain　and　measured　the　strength　of　alpha，　beta，　theta　and　gamma
wave．　On　the　other　hand，　the　EEG　has　been　treated　as　chaotic　time　series　l）y　non－linear
physicians　and　mathematicians．　It　is　important　fbr　analyzing　the　EEG　to　consider　both
periodic　components　and　non－linear　dynamics　components．　For　this　reason，　the　pro－
posed　approach　in　Chapter　5　is　better　suited」f（）r　investigating　the　EEG．
　　　In　Chapter　5，　I　used　LE　instead　ofthe　SPDF　because　LE　is　better　suited　fbr　detecting
one’s　emotion　by　using　the　EEG．　This　is　a　prototypical　example　fbr　applying　KM20　to
various　data　that　we　do　not　know　its　characteristics．　As　summaly　of　this　dissertation，　I
describe　a　general　time　series　analysis　as　fbllows：
1．Check　ifthe　time　series　has　enough　length　to　analyze。　Ifit　has　more　than／V＝100，
　　go　to　next　step．
2．If　the　length　of　time　series　is　near　2＞＝100，　you　can　only　calculate　the　pDF　and
　　investigate　the　components　ofthe　pDF，　Test（ABN）is　sometimes　usefUl．
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3．If　the　length　of　time　series　is　enollgh　long，　for　example　IV＝10，000，　you　can
　　calculate　both　the　pDF　and　the　SPDF．
4．First　thing　you　must　do　is　to　examine　whether　the　time　series　has　periodic　prop－
　　erty．　To　examine　this，　you　must　conduct　the　procedure　described　in　Chapter　4，
　　then　determine　whether　the　time　series　has　periodic　property．　If　the　time　series
　　has　periodic　property，　you　can　detect　how　long　the　period．
5．Second　thing　you　must　do　is　to　investigate　the　dynamics　ofthe　time　series．　Ifyou
　　want　to　detect　change　points　from　time　series，　you　must　conduct　the　procedure
　　described　in　Chapter　4．　If　you　want　detect　characteristics　ofnon－linear　property，
　　you　must　conduct　the　procedure　described　in　Chapter　5．
6．When　you　accomplished　to　detect　the　existence　ofperiodicity　and　the　characteris－
　　tics　ofnon－1inear　property，　you　can　conduct　other　methods　such　as　chaos　analysis，
　　AR　models，　Regressions　and　so　on　because　the　basic　and　necsesary　information
　　is　already　obtained　by　KM20．
　　　1　hope　that　the　proposed　procedure　above　is　one　ofthe　improvement　for　establishing
amethod　fbr“ffom　data　to　model”（DM）discussed　in　Chapter　l．
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Appendix
Non圏linearTr nsformationforSPDF
????，??
Table　A．1：’－th　non－linear　transformation　which　correspond　to　each　component　of　the
SPDE
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